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Annual Summer Picnic - September 7th

Update Us at:
Velvet.NA@gmail.com:

The Neighborhood Association’s highlight event, our annual picnic and Association
meeting, will be held again at the Jemicy Lower School campus, 11 Celadon Rd., on
Saturday, Sept. 7th, 4:30 - 8:00 pm. The event is FREE to all families enrolled as
members in the Neighborhood Association, and includes gourmet food trucks, with
vegetarian options, as well as a dedicated ice cream/dessert truck. There’ll be activities
for kids, and our County Executive as well as councilman and State delegates will be
making an appearance to get to know constituents and our neighborhood. Please
remember to bring a check for your family’s dues to cover the 2019-2020 membership
year.
Below are photos from our 2018 picnic.

•

•

We communicate
events, news crimes,
lost/found pets and
more all by email; it is
IMPORTANT that we
have all current email
addresses of adults in
your home. We do not
sell or loan email
addresses and keep
them confidential.
We pay welcome visits
with a hospitality team
to new residents. We
need your help to let
us know when
someone new moves
into our neighborhood
so we can provide a
warm welcome.

Neighborhood Social
Events Build
Friendships and
Community
Your Neighborhood
Association is continuing to
sponsor events to bring
neighbors and children
together, and these free
events are enabled by our
annual dues. We’ve now
had many successful
programs and will continue
them! All events are
publicized by email, so it is
IMPORTANT that we have
all your email addresses to
keep you posted.

Oil and Propane Group-Buy Discounts Again!!!
The Neighborhood Association has negotiated BIG Group Discounts with heating oil
and propane companies that will provide a SIGNIFICANT savings for residents.
For Heating Oil $2.399/gal. or $2.349 for a Pre-Buy or Budget quantity commitment.
For Propane, a pre-buy quantity price at $1.349/gal. or $1.399 after each delivery.
Service Plan discounts also apply for Association members who are new customers.
Your fuel savings will more than offset your Association Membership dues. A small
delivery charge may apply. If you’re interested and pay dues for 2019-2020, you will
be given details and access to the supplier. (In a related note, if you need to change
your oil or propane tank, remember to have an independent contractor do it, rather
than a fuel supplier who may try to lock you into using their company for all future
deliveries.)

Driver, Pedestrian & Dog-Walker Safety
Our local streets are attractive for walking; please keep safety considerations in
mind, especially so close to home:
• Local speeds are only 25 MPH; drive slowly
• Clean-up after your dog if you’re a dog-walker
• Wear bright clothing and carry a flashlight if walking at dusk

NEIGHBOR NEWS & RESOURCES
See more info and photos at our website: www.VVVRNA.org
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Neighbors’ News, Tips & Hints:
Association Board
Directors

•

The Talwars are proud of their son’s graduation from McDonogh; Sai will attend Univ.
of Maryland this fall, Class of 2023.

•

Craig Saper & Lynn Tomlinson have lots to report! Sam graduated with Honors
from UMBC this past spring. Students in theater clubs staged Sam’s ambitious new
musical, You Gotta Live! The Amazing Adventures of Bob Brown. Lucy graduated
from Garrison Forest, and will be attending Towson University, where she’s in the
honors college, majoring in art, and on the springboard diving team. Lynn’s animated
film, The Elephant’s Song, set to a song that Sam wrote, has been screening in
festivals around the world. You can see The Elephant’s Song in DC at the National
Gallery at 1:00 pm on August 24, at a free screening of the Black Maria Film Festival
in the East Wing Auditorium.

•

Babysitting & Pet Sitting: Peyton (17) and Eliza (15) can be contacted
through dad Grant Cleverley’s cell 410.532.8847.

•

Beekeeping Neighbor, Claudio Levin: I became interested in beekeeping
about 12 years ago after reading The Secret Life of Bees, a great book, not about
beekeeping, but the main characters are beekeepers. Bees are fascinating; each

Officers:
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Vice President: Grant
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Guzman
Donna Eden
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hive has only one queen bee, that lives about 3 years, and her job is to lay eggs to
make new bees. The worker bees, which can number about 90,000 in each hive,
live only about 6 weeks. The first three weeks they stay in the hive caring for the eggs
and maintaining the hive. The next three weeks they forage for nectar from flowers
and help pollinate different plants. The bees regurgitate nectar into another worker
bee in the hive, where enzymes change it to honey that’s deposited in the
honeycomb and seal it with wax. Bees eat this honey during the winter to survive
and then start the whole process again in the spring. There is much more to know
about bees, and I encourage all of you not to use products on your lawns that
adversely affect bees, including killing dandelion " weeds". These are the first flowers
bees can use in the spring to start regenerating their own food supply. Thank you, --Claudio.
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Lynn Tomlinson
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Contact us at:
Velvet.NA@gmail.com

•

Oil Tank Cautions & Leaks, Tip from neighbor Pam Marks, environmental
attorney

Is your home heating oil tank still underground? When a home is sold, there may be
questions from prospective buyers about this. Tanks made of steel can corrode, and if
underground, the Maryland Dept. of the Environment (MDE) "strongly recommends the
replacement of (underground tanks) greater than 20 years of age." You may enjoy the
peace of mind—and safety, from taking action now. State funds may be available to help
but there is a waiting list. The sooner you act, the sooner you may be able to get
reimbursement for any needed cleanup (to a maximum of $20,000 minus a $500
deductible) from a special state fund. For more information on the fund, licensed
contractors, and other recommendations for tanks:
https://mde.maryland.gov/programs/LAND/OilControl/Pages/ResidentialHeatingOil.aspx
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June 15th Happy Hour at Rose & Kirk’s
Over 70 residents had a fantastic, well-fed and beveraged great time at our June
Happy Hour, thanks to gracious hosting by Rose and Kirk and sponsorship from the
Association—and lots of volunteers. The event was free for all neighbors. More
photos can be seen at vvvrna.org/neighborhood-photo-gallery/

Welcome New Residents!
Over the past several months, several new families have moved into our
neighborhood. Please join us with a warm welcome and make sure you say “Hello!”
And let us know when someone new moves in near you, at Velvet.NA@gmail.com .

•
•
•
•
•

4 Grenadier Ct, Marcia and Howard Castleman
2509 Velvet Valley Way, Katie & Pat Miller
2300 Velvet Ridge, (Mr.) Shahad Ali
2305 Caves Forest (at Verdant), Trish and Rick Sorrells
10808 Baronet, Bobbi and Barry Scholl

August 6th Kids Ice Cream Social
Our Neighborhood kid’s ice cream social on August 6th, at the Jemicy Lower
School, brought together a happy, fun time for young kids and their parents and
grandparents. See more photos at: vvvrna.org/neighborhood-photo-gallery/

Mail Vandalism Alert
As reported on July 23 via
email, Franklin Precinct
police have apprehended a
young man who has stolen
mail from neighborhood
mailboxes over the past
year, resulting in lost
documents, checks, etc.
Police have been calling
residents whose mail has
been found in his house. It’s
recommended to set up a
credit alert, assure a quick
pick-up of your mail,
suspend mail and
newspaper delivery while
away, and mail important
mail and payments via a
mailbox, if not via electronic
bank payments. For more
info, call Franklin police:
410-887-6975.
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Volunteers
Needed
The VVVR Association
always welcomes
volunteers. If you are
interested in assisting the
board with event planning,
welcoming new neighbors,
or any other task, we
would welcome the help.
Please reach out to the
association with any
interest!
Velvet.NA@gmail.com

Farmer’s Markets
Pikesville Farmers
Market
Tuesdays: 2pm – 6pm
1700 Reisterstown Rd.

Reisterstown Farmers
Market
Sunday 9am – 1pm
120 Main Street
(in front of Franklin Middle
School)
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Neighborhood Community Signs and Landscaping
As reported earlier, community signs are being developed for the Park Heights Ave.
corners at Velvet Valley Way and Velvet Ridge. Brushed metal letters on a natural wood
background will announce “Velvet Valley” and be surrounded by new landscaping when
completed. Zoning approvals and sign fabrication are taking longer than anticipated,
and the program is quite costly for the Neighborhood Association. This investment to
create a beautiful, upscale identity for our community will enhance home values and our
sense of community.
In addition, we have hired a new landscaping company to care for our corners and
speed islands. They have manicured our corners and planted pachysandra in the
islands; we also are testing the durability of low-growing juniper evergreens in one of
the islands.

NEIGHBORHOOD REAL ESTATE REPORT
ADDRESS
SOLD & CLOSED
10905 Park Heights
10909 Park Hts. Ave.
11034 Park Heights

PRICE

SQ FT BR

BA

1/2BA ACRES

$589,900
$670,000
$ 449,000

2,369
3,184
1,840

5
5
3

3
3
3

1
1
0

0.66
0.71
1.48

10908 Baronet

$ 649,900

3,736

4

2

1

3.57

2509 Velvet Valley Way

$ 620,000

4,198

5

4

1

2.96

2300 Velvet Ridge

$ 435,000

1,791

5

3

0

0.73

4 Grenadier Ct
CONTRACT
10808 Baronet Road

$ 1,050,000

6,614

4

3

2

3.75

$ 799,000

4,350

5

5

1

1.71

FOR SALE
8 Bucksway

$ 429,900

3,032

5

3

2

0.83

2316 Velvet Ridge

$ 540,000

2,826

4

3

1

1.94

2403 Velvet Ridge

$ 600,000

3,060

5

3

1

1.4

2422 Velvet Ridge

$ 1,050,000

4,588

6

4

2

2.38

Jemicy School Reports: On Aug. 19th Jemicy teachers return and students on August
28. Jemicy will begin its 47th year of educating bright, talented, and creative children who
learn differently, with over 400 students on both campuses. Jemicy strives at the forefront of
institutions serving children with language-based learning differences.
FACILITIES: The lower school façade and patio are being renovated, and admin offices
reconfigured. Jemicy installed 307 solar panels, which will create savings by generating
solar renewable energy credits (SRECs) valued at $7,550 (in the first year). Electricity
savings will decrease Jemicy’s energy costs overall by about 15% over the next 10 years.
END OF SCHOOL YEAR HIGHLIGHTS: Class of 2019 members garnered over $3 million
in merit-based scholarships; were admitted to 71 unique colleges/universities, including
several elite colleges and honors programs; and produced Jemicy’s 1st Meyerhoff scholar.
Jemicy’s Golf Team won the MIAA C Conference Championship for the second year in
a row, and our KSR vehicles and crew racked up multiple ACES again at the Kinetic
Sculpture Race in May.
In June, our Upper School performing artists, who earned a total of 20 nominations
(Cappies and Baltimore Theater Awards), were invited to perform their acclaimed Peter and
the Starcatcher at the International Thespian Festival in Lincoln, Nebraska. Jemicy was the
1st Maryland school in two decades to be so honored. Camp Jemicy: Another successful,
five-week camp season ended on July 26.
The coming school year will include the launch of Jemicy’s chapter of the National Honor
Society and the Upper School spring break trip to Cambodia and Vietnam.

